
 
Survey determines 2019 Best Places to Work in Omaha® 

 
Omaha, Nebraska, March 10, 2019— Best Places to Work in Omaha survey founder, Baird Holm LLP, along 
with program sponsor, the Greater Omaha Chamber, are announcing – and applauding – the 2019 winners. 
 

Companies with 25 to 200 employees: Companies with more than 200 employees: 
1. Object Partners 
2. Vetter Health Services, Inc. 
3. Verdant 
4. Flywheel 
5. RTG Medical 

1. Buildertrend 
2. Signature Performance 
3. Thrasher, Inc. 
4. Olsson 
5. Verizon Media 

 
This year there are also two Sustained Excellence Award winners – C&A Industries, Inc. and Prime Time 
Healthcare LLC. This award is given to organizations that have repeatedly been identified as one of the Best 
Places to Work in Omaha, specifically, those who participate in the survey for four consecutive years and rank 
first, second or third in three consecutive years, or the organization ranks in the survey in eight of the last ten 
years. 
 
Created in 2003 by Baird Holm LLP, the Best Places to Work in Omaha initiative provides a way to publicly 
recognize and celebrate local employers who foster an engaged work environment and culture dedicated to 
organizational success. "This initiative has become an invaluable tool for employers by providing a platform to 
set and measure engagement goals tied to their business plans," said Kelli P. Lieurance, Partner at Baird Holm.  
 
The competition measures levels of employee engagement through an online survey. The survey is administered 
and feedback is provided by Quantum Workplace. 
 
"The survey provides the detailed information employers need to produce teams that are engaged and 
productive in their work. Earning this recognition is a great source of pride for the winners, and can also be used 
in both marketing and recruiting efforts," said Lieurance. 
 
The winners will be publicly recognized at a luncheon event at the CHI Health Center Omaha on Thursday, May 
23, 2019. Tickets are $40 per person, or $400 for a table of 10, and are available for purchase online at 
www.bairdholm.com. 
 
“It was another great year for organizations in Omaha, and we’re proud of all who participated in the ‘Best Places 
to Work’ survey process. We know the advantages of a dynamic work environment, and the 2019 winners have 
truly demonstrated what it takes to build and nurture successful teams. Congratulations!” said David G. Brown, 
President and CEO of the Chamber. 
 

# # # 
 
About Baird Holm LLP 
Baird Holm LLP's integrated team of 90 attorneys, licensed in 23 states, is committed to connecting each of its 
valued clients to the positive outcomes they seek. Founded in 1873, Baird Holm proudly represents public and 
private companies, individuals, private funds and other investors, financial institutions, governmental entities and 
nonprofit organizations. Learn more at www.bairdholm.com. 
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